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RESPONSIBLE BODY’S DECLARATION
Yorta Yorta Traditional Owner Land Management Board
PO BOX 1363
Shepparton VIC 3632
Tel: 03 5832 0222

The Hon Lily D’Ambrosio MP
Minister for Energy, Environment and Climate Change
PO Box 500
EAST MELBOURNE VIC 3002
Dear Minister,

RE: YORTA YORTA TRADITIONAL OWNER LAND MANAGEMENT BOARD
2016-17 ANNUAL REPORT
In accordance with the Financial Management Act 1994, I am pleased to present the fourth Annual
Report of the Yorta Yorta Traditional Owner Land Management Board for the year ending 30 June
2017.
The 2016-17 Yorta Yorta Traditional Owner Land Management Board Annual Report outlines the
progress the Board has made towards the development of a Joint Management Plan for Barmah
National Park.
I present this report to you as a record of our achievements and compliance.
Yours sincerely

Des Morgan
Chairperson
Yorta Yorta Traditional Owner Land Management Board
24 January 2020
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SECTION 1:

YEAR IN REVIEW

VISION, GOALS, VALUES
Vision
To create a healthy environment in the Barmah National Park for the benefit and enjoyment of all
people and country whilst incorporating, recognising and reflecting the cultural beliefs, values and
the traditional land management practices of people of the Yorta Yorta Nation, the Traditional
Owners of this part of the Dhungala (Murray River) which creates prosperity for our people.
The Yorta Yorta Traditional Owner Land Management Board (YYTOLMB) will do this by developing a
Joint Management Plan for the Barmah National Park to ensure the cultural values and knowledge of
the Yorta Yorta people are incorporated into park management practices.
Goals
• Establish an equitable partnership between the State and the Yorta Yorta People to ensure
innovation and excellence in joint management.
• Benefit the Yorta Yorta People by recognising, valuing, promoting and incorporating their
culture, knowledge, skills and decision-making processes.
• To identify opportunities for involvement of the Yorta Yorta People in the management of the
Barmah National Park.
• To benefit the community needs of all Victorians and visitors for public education and
enjoyment through quality experiences, services and information.
• To conserve, protect and enhance natural and cultural values.
• To enjoy widespread community support.
• To ensure the well-being of country and the well-being of people.
Values
• Recognition and incorporation of Yorta Yorta Peoples’ knowledge and culture in all land
management decisions within the Barmah National Park.
• Valuing Yorta Yorta Nation Aboriginal Corporation’s principal objectives and status as a
Registered Aboriginal Party.
• Valuing the Declaration of Rights of Indigenous Peoples.
• Research will include representatives of Yorta Yorta People as active research partners where
they should be integrated throughout all research projects.
• Maintaining confidentiality of issues raised by all stakeholders.
• Ensuring that the values of stakeholders in the wider community are taken into consideration in
all decision-making processes.
• Incorporating environmental, social and cultural values and financially sustainable actions into all
land management practices that occur within the park.
• Ensuring compliance with all jurisdictional responsibilities and all Acts under which the Board
operates.
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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
I am pleased to report that, by the end of 2016, significant momentum had been gained towards the
development of the Joint Management Plan for the Barmah National Park. This included the
development of a Project Plan designed to outline the process for completion of the plan by August
2017, and the engagement of consultants to ensure the delivery of Yorta Yorta and stakeholder
engagement, and the development of content for the Joint Management Plan.
During the reporting period, the Board’s Senior Planning Officer, Liam Neame, made significant
strides in working with the Board to enact its vision for a Joint Management Plan for Barmah
National Park with the research and development of planning procedures, engagement of
contractors, and research into the literature of Barmah National Park.
I would like to acknowledge the departure of our Secretariat Officer – Lena Charles and,
subsequently, Chana Orloff. During their time with the Board both Lena and Chana made significant
contributions to the work of the Board. A big thank you is extended to them on behalf of the Board.
The Board was shaken by the passing of our Chair, Peter Ferguson, on the 30th of November 2016.
Peter’s significant contribution to the Board cannot be underestimated. In this role Peter led the
Board in incorporating Yorta Yorta culture and practice into future management of the Barmah
National Park.
Peter was a proud family man and a well-respected Elder within the Yorta Yorta community and
across the state. He was a key figure in Aboriginal affairs, particularly in the fields of education and
cultural heritage, a staunch advocate for Aboriginal rights and the preservation and celebration of
Aboriginal culture. Peter Ferguson walked with pride on Yorta Yorta land.
The Board’s term of appointment ended in January 2017, and a new Board was not appointed during
the reporting period. I am confident the incoming Board will work with the Yorta Yorta people, our
partners and the broader community to set an exciting year ahead of consulting, writing and refining
our Joint Management Plan for the Barmah National Park.

Des Morgan
Chairperson
Yorta Yorta Traditional Owner Land Management Board
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MANNER OF ESTABLISHMENT AND RESPONSIBLE MINISTER
The Yorta Yorta Traditional Owner Land Management Board (YYTOLMB) is a public entity established
under the Conservation, Forests and Lands Act 1987 (Vic) on 13 June 2013.
The responsible Minister for the period from 1 July 2016 to 30 June 2017 was the Hon Lily
D’Ambrosio MP, Minister for Energy, Environment and Climate Change.

NATURE AND RANGE OF SERVICES PROVIDED
The YYTOLMB’s role is to enable the knowledge and culture of the Yorta Yorta people to be
recognised and incorporated into the management of the Appointed Land through the carrying out
by the Board of its functions, powers and duties.

Appointed Land
The 28,500-hectare Barmah National Park is on Yorta Yorta’s traditional lands located on the Murray
River approximately 220 kilometres north of Melbourne and includes the largest River Red Gum
Forest in the world and internationally recognised wetlands.
The Park is on Yorta Yorta land and represents strong cultural ties and unique environmental
interests to the Yorta Yorta People. There is continuing evidence of Yorta Yorta occupation within
the Park and waterways that make up a culturally and environmentally diverse landscape, including
middens and burial sites.
The Yorta Yorta People continue to exercise their ownership and identity across Yorta Yorta Country.
Yorta Yorta’s ancestral knowledge and understanding of the Barmah National Park now has an
opportunity to be incorporated into the joint management plan. This knowledge can provide and
guide partnerships to better develop culturally and environmentally appropriate policies and plans.
This will enhance the benefits culturally, socially and economically in the protection of Barmah
National Park assets.
The Victorian Government declared the Barmah Forest a National Park in 2010. The Barmah
National Park is listed under the Ramsar Convention as a wetland of international importance and
the Barmah National Park is part of the Japan-Australia and the China-Australia Migratory Bird
Agreements to protect migratory birds.
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OBJECTIVES, FUNCTIONS, POWERS AND DUTIES
Objectives
The objective of the Board is to enable the knowledge and culture of the Yorta Yorta Traditional
Owners of Barmah National Park to be recognised and incorporated into the management of the
land.
Functions
The functions of the Board are:
• to prepare a joint management plan for Barmah National Park;
• to comment or make submissions on management of Barmah National Park;
• to prepare policies about the Board and its operation and engagement with external parties;
• to provide advice and make recommendations to the Minister and the Secretary of DELWP
in relation to the management of Barmah National Park, or policies that affect the
management of the park;
• any other functions in relation to the management functions conferred by management
agreement or delegation to the Board; and
• to monitor and encourage compliance with the Joint Management Plan.
Powers
The powers of the Board include the power to:
• employ staff including an executive officer to be responsible to the Board for implementing
Board decisions and for carrying out its functions and duties;
5

•
•
•
•

enter into arrangements or agreements with any other person or body for the carrying out
of its functions and duties;
carry out works on Barmah National Park if required by one of the functions of the Board;
delegate any of its functions, powers or duties to a member of the Board or an employee of
the Board; and
act as delegate or agent of a person or body who has management functions, powers or
duties in relation to Barmah National Park when so appointed by that person or body.

Duties
The duties of the Board are to diligently carry out its functions in accordance with the establishing
Act and determination, the Board’s powers, any management agreement in force and to keep full
and proper records of its proceedings.

Relationship Structure

The Board understands that developing and maintaining positive relationships with its partners and
key stakeholders is paramount to delivering a successful joint management plan. Reporting by Yorta
Yorta Nation Aboriginal Corporation and Parks Victoria are standing agenda items at the Board
meetings, with DELWP attending where necessary.

6

Yorta Yorta Nation Aboriginal Corporation
In addition, YYNAC provided the following services via a Service Level Agreement (SLA):
• Culturally appropriate and relevant community access point
• Hosting the Board’s Secretariat Officer
• Hosting the Senior Planning Officer
• Provision of meeting facilities for Board’s monthly meetings
• Provision of facilities for sub-committee meetings on an as needs basis
• Payroll duties
• HR Support
• Access to Yorta Yorta Nation Aboriginal Corporation’s Policies and Procedures
• Governance and Business arrangements
• IT support
YYNAC, along with the Board members nominated by YYNAC, is the primary contact for the Board in
ensuring that Yorta Yorta aspirations, culture, policies and priorities are actively included in Board
considerations.

Parks Victoria
Whilst Parks Victoria manage and implement the day-to-day operations of Barmah National Park, it
also reports to the Board every month on significant activities in the Park.

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning
DELWP provided the following support for all or part of the year via a Service Level Agreement (SLA):
• Support with compliance related to a public entity
• Guidance and human resource support
• Financial systems and administration
• ICT support
• Governance and Business arrangements
• Access to policies and procedures
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Initiatives and key achievements
In July 2016, the Yorta Yorta Nation Aboriginal Corporation hosted an event held at the Dharnya
Centre during NAIDOC1 week. The Board identified an opportunity to progress its community
participation and information exchange agenda at this event. The Board contributed resources and
operated a stall to promote the board’s role, joint management, and the joint management planning
process for Barmah National Park. The day included a range of activities such as art stalls, bush food
and camper ovens as well as a number of outstanding performances. The event was a success with
over 400 people in attendance.
During October 2016, the Board engaged consultants to facilitate engagement with the Yorta Yorta
community, as well as non-Yorta Yorta stakeholders.
A YYTOLMB website was also developed to facilitate online engagement throughout the joint
management planning process.
In November 2016, the Board invited Parks Victoria rangers to discuss their experiences of
operational issues in managing Barmah National Park. The Board and Parks Victoria staff toured the
Murray river and surrounds and discussed related issues. This was a valuable experience for the
Board in understanding the length and breadth of issues that need to be considered throughout the
joint management planning process.
The Board’s term of appointment ended in January 2017, however, joint management planning work
continued for the remainder of the reporting period. During this time the Senior Planning Officer,
Liam Neame, researched planning models for developing a Joint Management Plan, as well as
conducting a literature review of scientific and government sources relating to Barmah National
Park. This work is expected to provide the platform for the planning activities to be undertaken in
future reporting periods.

CURRENT YEAR FINANCIAL REVIEW
The Board is funded through the Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning (DELWP) as
part of the Victorian Government and Yorta Yorta Nation Aboriginal Corporation Traditional Owner
Land Management Agreement, dated 20 October 2010.
During the reporting period, the Board’s funding was administered by DELWP.
There were no significant matters which changed our financial position during the reporting period.
There were significant changes and factors which affected our performance during the reporting
period:
• The Board members tenure expired on 24 January 2017. The Minister for Energy, Environment
and Climate Change appointed members to the Board on 18 December 2017 for a two-year
term.
1

National Aborigines and Islanders Day Observance Committee
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•

•

During this interim period, the entity paused operations while the process to appoint a new
board was finalised. During this period DELWP continued to manage the finances on behalf of
the Board in accordance with the SLA between DELWP and the Board.
The lapse in the Board’s tenure delayed the Board’s annual reporting obligations for 2016-17
and subsequent financial years.

Under the establishing legislation the Board’s primary objective is to develop a Joint Management
Plan for Barmah National Park. DELWP is committed to financially supporting the board to complete
the Joint Management Plan.
The Board does not manage any capital projects.
There were no events occurring after the balance date which may significantly affect the Board’s
operations in subsequent reporting periods.

FOUR-YEAR FINANCIAL SUMMARY
Four-year financial summary (i)

Operating revenue
Government contributions

2016-17

2015-16 (ii)
(restated)

2014-15

2013-14

0

0

0

0

400,000

300,000

300,000

161,384

Other revenue

0

0

3,385

2500

Total revenue

400,000

300,000

303,385

163,884

Administration

0

(15,249)

(54,357)

(6615)

Corporate expenditure

(44,084)

(95,132)

(96,241)

(26,643)

Project expenditure

(182,085)

(108,978)

(122,172)

(134,065)

Total expenditure

(226,169)

(219,359)

(272,770)

(167,323)

295,108

162,664

42,250

20139

Current assets
Non-current assets
Total assets
Current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Total liabilities

0

0

0

0

295,108

162,664

42,250

20,139

13,501

54,888

13986

23490

0

0

1,129

112

13,501

54,888

15,115

23,602

Notes:
(i)
The Board was appointed in July 2013 and has been operating for four years, not five.
(ii)
2016 restated – refer to Financial Statements (note 8.3)
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SECTION 2:

GOVERNANCE AND ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE

ORGANISATION CHART

Board Members
The YYTOLMB consists of eleven members appointed by the responsible Minister. A majority of the
positions on the YYTOLMB, including the Chairperson, are occupied by persons nominated by Yorta
Yorta Nation Aboriginal Corporation (YYNAC) and one position is nominated by the Secretary of
DELWP.
Mr Peter Ferguson – Chairperson (1 July 2016 – 30 November 2016)
Peter Ferguson was a proud Yorta Yorta man born in Mooroopna who worked more than 35 years
locally in education and cultural heritage. Peter started in education at Shepparton South Technical
School as a Koori Educator in 1980 before moving to the Victorian Archaeological Survey in Albert
Park, Melbourne a couple of years later. Peter returned to study as a mature aged student gaining a
Bachelor of Arts (Education) in 1992 before finally completing a Master’s in Business Management in
2010. Since 2010, Peter was employed as a lecturer in Indigenous Rural Health Studies, Strategic
Development and Research at the Department of Rural Health, University of Melbourne’s
10

Shepparton campus. He served on the Board of Directors at YYNAC in almost all capacities since
2002 through to December 2014 including as Chair. Peter was also a member of the inaugural Yorta
Yorta Joint Body and was the Chair of the National Executive of the Aboriginal Staff Alliance of the
Australian Rural Health Education Network. Sadly, Peter passed away in November 2016.
Ms Sonia Cooper – Member (1 July 2016 – 16 October 2016)
Sonia Cooper is a Yorta Yorta woman raised by her Nan on Cummeragunja. Representing Yorta
Yorta, Sonia was a former Director of the Murray Lower Darling River’s Indigenous Nation. She was
also a former Secretary of the New South Wales Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group in
Sydney and President of Ngalaya Aboriginal Corporation (barristers and law students). Sonia has a
background in copyright and trademarks. She has a strong interest in culture, the environment,
science, policy, law, contracts and geopolitics. She was an Aboriginal Ambassador for the University
of New South Wales (UNSW) and is currently completing a Law degree at Macquarie University.
Mr Geoff Dobson – Member (1 July 2016 – 16 October 2016)
Geoff Dobson sits on a number of Boards, spanning Aged Care, Waste Management, Charitable
Foundations and Disability Services Foundation in addition to his Board membership. Geoff also
works on a number of community projects, most prominently the redevelopment of the Goulburn
River backwater in Shepparton. Geoff is a former real estate agent and sat on the State Board of the
real estate industry for 9 years, including a year as state president. He is also a former city councillor
and mayor of Greater Shepparton City Council. Geoff is a passionate supporter of the Barmah
National Park, in particular, the proper recognition that needs to be afforded to the Yorta Yorta
Peoples.
Mr Christopher Halpin – Deputy Chairperson (1 July 2016 – 24 January 2017)
Chris Halpin is currently Deputy Chair of the Yorta Yorta Traditional Owner Land Management Board.
Chris’ early career was in agricultural science and he has a background in agriculture and public land
management over 35 years with the Victorian Government. He retired as Regional Director North
West for the former Victorian Department of Sustainability and Environment in 2007. He then
served four years as Executive Officer with Assisi Aid Projects Inc, an AUSAid accredited nongovernment organisation supporting community development projects in India, Cambodia and East
Timor until 2011. Chris has aspirations and interests in community development, social justice and
sustainable land management. He is also a keen canoeist and bushwalker and maintains a close
attachment to Victoria’s river red gum forests and passion for preserving cultural heritage.
Mr David McKenzie – Member (1 July 2016 – 16 October 2016)
David McKenzie was raised on the edge of the Barmah National Park at Picola where he farmed for
fifty years as well as working in the forestry industry. David was a local councillor and mayor and has
a good understanding of governance. David has been actively involved in water and waste
management, and has a good understanding of the environmental issues involved in the
management of the Barmah National Park. Having grown up with and attended school alongside the
Yorta Yorta People, he has an ongoing social and working relationship with Yorta Yorta People.
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Mr Jade Miller – Member (1 July 2016 – 24 January 2017)
Jade Miller is a Yorta Yorta man. He is an experienced and innovative entrepreneur, executive,
publisher, author, media producer and broker. As an original signatory to the TOLMA which
established one of Victoria’s first jointly managed parks with the Yorta Yorta Traditional Owners, he
brings with him a wealth of natural resource management knowledge and skills. He believes in the
power and strength of all people working together to achieve a common goal.
Mr Desmond Morgan – Member (1 July 2016 – 24 January 2017)
Des Morgan is a local Yorta Yorta man who has a very deep love for Barmah having grown up and
currently working there. He has worked in various roles in community and government departments
such as a Cultural Heritage Coordinator, Drug and Alcohol Support Worker and being the
Coordinator of the Dharnya Centre. Des is a current member of the Yorta Yorta Elders Council, Yorta
Yorta Nation Aboriginal Corporation Board, Chair of the Victorian Aboriginal Legal Service and Chair
of the Victorian Aboriginal Community Services Association Ltd. Some of the previous boards Des
has served on include the Aborigines Advancement League Incorporated, and the Victorian
Aboriginal Education Association Incorporated. He has also served a six-year period as an Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Commission Regional Councillor and has been Chairperson of Njernda
Cooperative (Echuca). Des has gained formal qualifications in Land Management Protection and
Drug and Alcohol support.
Mr Kevin Ritchie – DELWP Secretary’s Nominee (1 July 2016 – 24 January 2017)
Kevin Ritchie has extensive experience in government programs and understanding of the
legislation, policies and management priorities for Victoria’s public land estate. Kevin's background
is in management of public land and resources in a regional context, and he completed nine years as
the former Victorian Department of Sustainability and Environment Regional Director North
East. He was a previous member of the Yorta Yorta Joint Body and has strong continuing interests in
natural resource and land management, community development, community engagement in
resource management, organisational management and corporate governance.
Ms Lizzy Skinner – Member (1 July 2016 – 24 January 2017)
Lizzy Skinner has a background in environmental engineering and botany and has previously worked
in a number of organisations including Melbourne Water, The Desert Research Foundation of
Namibia and the Northern Territory Government. Through this work Lizzy has gained extensive
experience in collaborating with community, government and stakeholder organisations in order to
make technical policy decisions. Lizzy has a strong personal commitment to reconciliation and in
2007 joined Engineers without Borders (EWB) to establish and manage their Engineering on Country
Program. Her passions and commitments can also be demonstrated in her current employment as a
Reconciliation Officer for the City of Melbourne. Lizzy began her work with YYNAC through
facilitating a partnership with EWB.
Mr Corey Walker – Member (15 September 2016 – 24 January 2017)
Corey Walker is a Yorta Yorta man with aspirations to protect and care for Country, not only Barmah
National Park but all Yorta Yorta country and its natural resources for future generations. He holds a
Certificate IV Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Management from La Trobe University and a Certificate IV
Training and Assessment. He has worked in Cultural Heritage for Yorta Yorta Nation Aboriginal
12

Corporation and is currently the Coordinator of Academy of Sport Health and Education at the
University of Melbourne, Shepparton.

Board Officers
The Board did not directly employ any staff during the reporting period. Planning and secretariat
support was provided by officers via hosting arrangements with the Yorta Yorta Nation Aboriginal
Corporation.
During the reporting period, the Board support comprised:
• Dr Liam Neame – Senior Planning Officer (1 July 2016 – 30 June 2017)
• Ms Lena Charles – Secretariat Officer (1 July 2016 – 9 September 2016)
• Ms Chana Orloff – Secretariat Officer (27 September 2016 – 23 February 2017)

Board Meetings
The Board meets on a monthly basis and held 9 Board meetings during the reporting period. During
the reporting period members attended meetings as follows:
Member

Attendance

Peter Ferguson (Chairperson)

6 of 6

Sonia Cooper

3 of 4

Geoffrey Dobson

3 of 4

Christopher Halpin

7 of 9

David McKenzie

4 of 4

Jade Miller

8 of 9

Des Morgan

7 of 9

Kevin Ritchie

7 of 9

Elizabeth Skinner

9 of 9

Corey Walker

5 of 6
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Board Committees
The Board committees are a fundamental part of the Board in order to progress work outside of the
monthly Board meetings. The committees meet quarterly or as necessary and assist the Board in
carrying out its duties by providing independent and objective reviews, advice and assistance in
developing Board policy and monitoring organisational activity with the scope of its remit, and
making recommendations to the Board for resolution. The committees are not a policy making body,
nor do they have substantive executive function in their own right.
During the reporting period the following Board committees were functioning:
Audit, Risk & Finance Committee
The Audit, Risk & Finance Committee operates under a charter approved by the Board.
Priorities for the committee during this year have been review and implementation of actions arising
from the Victorian Auditor-General's Office (VAGO) report from the previous year's audit; oversight
of the Board end-of-year audit strategy for 2016-17; continuing the process for development of the
Board 's risk management processes, and in particular, development of the Board 's Risk Register;
oversight of employment of the Board 's Chief Finance and Accounting Officer, and integration of
that officer into the Board and Committee processes; and preparation of the specifications for the
Board 's internal audit function. Liaison has been maintained with the Department of Environment,
Land, Water and Planning, the Victorian Managed Insurance Authority, and VAGO in development of
these processes.
Committee members: Kevin Ritchie (Chair), Des Morgan, Sonia Cooper, Geoff Dobson and Jade
Miller.
Stakeholder Engagement & Communications Committee
The Stakeholder Engagement and Communications committee operates under a charter approved
by the Board.
The committee oversaw two key engagement events during 2016-17. The first was the planning
workshop between the Board, YYNAC and other key agency partners of the Barmah National Park.
The second event saw the YYTOLMB start to engage with the broader community through the public
consultation sessions hosted by Parks Victoria as part of their planning process for River Red Gum
parks, including Barmah National Park.
Most recently the committee has been working closely with the newly appointed Senior Planning
Officer to develop a Stakeholder Engagement and Communications Plan, and is looking forward to
community consultation in -2017-18.
Committee members: Lizzy Skinner (Chair) and David McKenzie
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Governance Committee
The Governance Committee assists the Board in carrying out its duties by providing independent and
objective review, advice and assistance in understanding its governance and legislative obligations,
and making recommendations to the Board by resolution. The committee recommends policy to the
Board, but does not have a substantive executive function in its own right.
Specific objectives off the committee include that:
• Board functions are fulfilled effectively, consistent with its governance framework
• Board member’s conduct is consistent with the required standards
• Board governance policies are regularly reviewed and updated
The Governance Committee consists of at least three members, with the majority being Yorta Yorta.
Membership is reviewed annually.
Committee members: Chris Halpin (Chair), Geoff Dobson and Des Morgan.
Peter Ferguson (1 July – November 2016).
Joint Management Plan Committee
During the reporting period, the Board formed a Joint Management Committee towork alongside
the Senior Planning Officer and assist him in writing the Joint Management Plan. The Joint
Management Plan is currently in the stakeholder engagement phase with various community
consultations in progress.
Committee members: Des Morgan, David McKenzie and Sonia Cooper.
Peter Ferguson (Chair from 1 July - November 2016).
Yorta Yorta Committee
The committee works closely with Yorta Yorta Nation Aboriginal Corporation (YYNAC) to ensure that
Yorta Yorta culture and aspirations are incorporated into the joint management of Barmah National
Park (the Park). The committee assists the Board to understand and incorporate Yorta Yorta culture
and aspirations for joint management for the Park. These cultural duties are consistent with the
Yorta Yorta Traditional Owner Land Management Agreement (the Agreement) which sets out
principles to culturally care for Country.
Committee members: Des Morgan, Jade Miller, Sonia Cooper, Corey Walker.
Peter Ferguson (Chair 1 July - November 2016).

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY
The Board is committed to providing and maintaining a safe and healthy meeting place for all its
members and staff. Until the Board’s own OH&S policy is developed the Board abides by the OH&S
policy of DELWP and other organisations’ OH&S policies where its meetings have convened and
ensures Board members are aware of their roles and responsibilities towards OH&S. The Board has
had no reports of hazards or incidents for the reporting period.
15

SECTION 3:

WORKFORCE DATA

The Board did not directly employ any staff during the reporting period. Planning and secretariat
support was provided by three staff during the reporting period via hosting arrangements (Service
Level Agreement) with the Yorta Yorta Nation Aboriginal Corporation. The SLA includes: provision of
workstation & facilities; human resource management; information and communications technology
support; and administration services.
Therefore, no disclosures concerning Public Administration Employment & Conduct Principles,
Comparative Workforce Data, Workforce Inclusion Policy, or Executive Officer disclosures are
required to be made by the Board for this reporting period.
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SECTION 4:

OTHER DISCLOSURES

LOCAL JOBS FIRST – VICTORIAN INDUSTRY PARTICIPATION POLICY (LOCAL JOBS FIRST
– VIPP)
In October 2003, the Victorian Parliament passed the Victorian Industry Participation Policy Act 2003
(VIPP) which requires public bodies and departments to report on the implementation of the VIPP.
Departments and public-sector bodies are required to apply VIPP in all procurement activities valued
at $3 million or more in metropolitan Melbourne and for state-wide projects, or $1 million or more
for procurement activities in regional Victoria. In 2016-17 the Board did not have any tenders over
$1 million.

GOVERNMENT ADVERTISING EXPENDITURE
Government policy requires disclosure of all Government Advertising Expenditure with a total media
buy of $100,000 or greater (exclusive of GST). No Government Advertising Expenditure was incurred
by the Board during the reporting period.

CONSULTANCY EXPENDITURE
Details of consultancies (valued at $10,000 or greater)
In 2016–17 there was one consultancy where the total fees payable to the consultants were $10,000
or greater. The total expenditure incurred during 2016-17 in relation to these consultancies was
$13,386 (excl. GST).
Details of individual consultancies are outlined as follows:
Consultant
Pinnacle Group Australia
Purpose of consultancy
Facilitate a 2-day workshop to establish a common
understanding of and gain commitment from key partners
to collaborate on, the development of the Joint
Management Plan for Barmah National Park (JMP).
State date
4/11/2016
End date
30/01/2017
Total approved fees (excl. GST)
$53,545
Expenditure 2016-17 (excl. GST)
$13,386
Future expenditure (excl. GST)
$40,159
Details of consultancies (valued at less than $10,000)
In 2016-17 the Board did not engage any consultancies under $10,000.

INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY EXPENDITURE
For the 2016-17 reporting period, the Board had a total ICT expenditure of $0.
ICT expenditure refers to the Board’s costs in providing business enabling ICT services.
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DISCLOSURE OF MAJOR CONTRACTS
Government policy requires disclosure of all contracts greater than $10 million dollars in value. In
2016-17 the Board did not enter into any contracts greater than $10 million during the reporting
period.

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
The Freedom of Information Act 1982 allows the public a right of access to documents held by the
Board. The Board operates in accordance with Freedom of Information (FOI) procedures established
through the Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning. In 2016-17 no FOI requests
were made to the Board.
Making a request
Access to documents may be obtained through written request to the Freedom of Information
Manager, as detailed in s17 of the Freedom of Information Act 1982. In summary, the requirements
for making a request are:
• it should be in writing;
• it should identify as clearly as possible which document is being requested; and
• it should be accompanied by the appropriate application fee of $28.40 (the fee may be waived in
certain circumstances).
Requests for documents in the possession of the Board should be addressed to:
Manager
FOI & Privacy Unit
Department of Environment, Land, Water & Planning
PO Box 500
EAST MELBOURNE VIC 8002
Requests can also be lodged online at www.foi.vic.gov.au.
Access charges may also apply once documents have been processed and a decision on access is made,
for example photocopying and search and retrieval charges.
Further information regarding Freedom of Information can be found at www.foi.vic.gov.au.

COMPLIANCE WITH THE BUILDING ACT 1993
The Board does not own or control any government buildings and consequently is exempt from
notifying its compliance with the building and maintenance provisions of the Building Act 1993.

NATIONAL COMPETITION POLICY
Under the National Competition Policy (NCP), the guiding legislative principle is that legislation,
including future legislate proposals, should not restrict competition unless it can be demonstrated
that:
• the benefits of the restriction to the community as a whole outweigh the costs
• the objective of the legislation can only be achieved by restricting competition.
The Board continues to comply with the requirements of the NCP.
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Competitive neutrality requires government businesses to ensure where services compete, or
potentially compete with the private sector, any advantage arising solely from their government
ownership be removed if it is not in the public interest. Government businesses are required to cost
and price these services as if they were privately owned. Competitive neutrality policy supports fair
competition between public and private businesses and provides government businesses with a tool
to enhance decisions on resource allocation. This policy does not override other policy objectives of
government and focuses on efficiency in the provision of service.
The Board is working to ensure that Victoria fulfils its requirements on competitive neutrality
reporting for technological based business against the enhanced principles as required under the
Competition and Infrastructure Reform Agreement.

COMPLIANCE WITH THE PROTECTED DISCLOSURE ACT 2012
The Protected Disclosure Act 2012 (PD Act) enables people to make disclosures about improper
conduct by public officers and public bodies. The Act aims to ensure openness and accountability by
encouraging people to make disclosures and protecting them when they do.
What is a protected disclosure?
A protected disclosure is a complaint of corrupt or improper conduct by a public officer or a public
body.
The Board is a public body for the purposes of the PD Act.
What is improper or corrupt conduct?
Improper or corrupt conduct involves substantial:
• mismanagement of public resources;
• risk to public health or safety or the environment;
• corruption
The conduct must be criminal in nature, or a matter for which an officer could be dismissed.
How do I make a Protected Disclosure?
You can make a protected disclosure about the Board or its members, officers or employees by
contacting IBAC on the contact details provided below. Please note that the Board is not able to
receive protected disclosures.
How can I access the Board’s procedures for the protection of persons from detrimental action?
The Board has established procedures for the protection of persons from detrimental action in
reprisal for making a protected disclosure about the Board or its employees.
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Contact
Independent Broad-Based Anti-Corruption Commission (IBAC) Victoria
Address:
Level 1, North Tower, 459 Collins Street, Melbourne VIC 3000
Mail:
IBAC, GPO Box 24234, Melbourne Victoria 3001
Internet:
www.ibac.vic.gov.au
Phone:
1300 735 135
Email:
see the website above for the secure email disclosure process, which also provides
for anonymous disclosures.

STATEMENT OF AVAILABILITY OF OTHER INFORMATION
Additional information available on request
In compliance with the requirements of the Standing Directions of the Minister for Finance, details in
respect of the items listed below have been retained by Yorta Yorta Traditional Owner Land
Management Board are available (in full) on request, subject to the provisions of Freedom of
Information Act 1982:
Details of publications produced by the Board about itself, and how these can be obtained.
The information is available on request from:
C/- Yorta Yorta Nation Aboriginal Corporation
PO Box 1363
Shepparton, VIC 3632
56B Wyndham Street
Shepparton, VIC 3630
(03) 5825 0222
yytolmbeo@yynac.vic.gov.au
Additional information included in the Annual Report
- Assessments and measures undertaken to improve the occupational health and safety of
employees
- A list of Board committees, the purposes of each committee; and the extent to which the
purposes have been achieved – please refer to committee section of the annual report for
more detail.
Declaration of Private Interests
Annual declarations of pecuniary interests have been completed by all Board members. All original
Employee Declaration of Private Interests forms are retained and filed by the Secretariat Officer and
are available on request to the relevant Ministers, Members of Parliament and the public, subject to
the Freedom of Information Act 1982.
Gifts, Benefits and Hospitality
The Board has a gifts, benefits and hospitality policies and procedures in place that are consistent
with the minimum requirements and accountabilities outlined in the Gifts, Benefits and Hospitality
Policy Framework for the Victorian Public Sector (March 2015). The policies and procedures apply to
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all Board members and employees (including senior executives and contractors) at all times in the
performance of their duties.
Information that is not applicable to the Yorta Yorta Traditional Owner Land Management Board
The following information is not relevant to the Board for the reasons set out below:
1. A declaration of shares held by senior officers (No shares have been issued in the Board’s
name);
2. Details of overseas visits undertaken (No board members or senior executives took overseas
work-related trips);
3. Details of any major external reviews carried out on the Board (no external reviews were
carried out);
4. Details of major research and development activities undertaken by the Board (no major
research and development activities were undertaken);
5. Details of major promotional, public relations and marketing activities undertaken by the
Board to develop community awareness of the entity and its services (no promotional,
public relations and marketing activities were undertaken); and
6. Details of changes in prices, fees, charges, rates and levies charged (no changes in prices,
fees, charges, rates and levies were charged by the Board).

ATTESTATION FOR COMPLIANCE WITH SD 3.7.1 – RISK MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK
I, Des Morgan certify that the Yorta Yorta Traditional Owner Land Management Board has complied
with Ministerial Standing Direction 3.7.1 – Risk Management Framework and Processes, except for
formal completion of the risk register and subsequent formal adoption the complete risk
management framework.
The Audit, Risk and Finance Committee verifies this assurance and that the risk profile of the Board
has been critically reviewed within the past 12 months.

Des Morgan
Chairperson and Accountable Officer
Yorta Yorta Traditional Owner Land Management Board
24 January 2020

COMPLIANCE WITH DATAVIC ACCESS POLICY
Consistent with the DataVic Access Policy issued by the Victorian Government in 2012, the
information [model financial statements] included in this Annual Report will be available at
http://www.data.vic.gov.au/ in electronic readable format.
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APPENDIX 1

DISCLOSURE INDEX

The annual report of the Board is prepared in accordance with all relevant Victorian legislations and
pronouncements. This index has been prepared to facilitate identification of the Board’s compliance
with statutory disclosure requirements.
Legislation
Requirement
Ministerial Directions & Financial Reporting Directions

Page reference

Report of operations
Charter and purpose
FRD 22H

Manner of establishment and the relevant Ministers

Page 4

FRD 22H

Nature and range of services provided

Page 4

FRD 22H

Objectives, functions, powers and duties

Page 5

FRD 8D

Board objectives, indicators and outputs

N/A

FRD 22H

Key initiatives and key achievements

Page 8

Management and structure
FRD 22H

Organisational structure

Page 10

Financial and other information
FRD 8D

Performance against output performance measures

N/A

FRD 8d

Budget portfolio outcomes

N/A

FRD 10A

Disclosure index

FRD 12B

Disclosure of major contracts

Page 18

FRD 15D

Executive officer disclosures

Page 16

FRD 22H

Occupational health and safety policy

Page 15

FRD 22H

Summary of the financial results for the year

Page 9

FRD 22H

Significant changes in financial position during the year

Page 8

FRD 22H

Major changes or factors affecting performance

Page 8

FRD 22H

Subsequent events

Page 9

FRD 22H

Application and operation of Freedom of Information Act 1982

Page 18

FRD 22H

Compliance with building and maintenance provisions of Building Act 1993

Page 18

FRD 22H

Statement on National Competition Policy

Page 18

FRD 22H

Application and operation of the Protected Disclosure 2012

Page 19

FRD 22H

Details of consultancies over $10 000

Page 17

FRD 22H

Details of consultancies under $10 000

Page 17

FRD 22H

Disclosure of government advertising expenditure

Page 17

FRD 22H

Disclosure of ICT expenditure

Page 17

FRD 22H

Statement of availability of other information

Page 20

FRD 25C

Victorian Industry Participation Policy disclosures

Page 17

FRD 29B

Workforce Data disclosures

Page 16

SD 5.2

Specific requirements under SD 5.2

Page 24

Page 52, 53
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Legislation
Requirement
Ministerial Directions & Financial Reporting Directions

Page reference

Compliance attestation and declaration
SD 3.7.1

Attestation for compliance with Ministerial Standing Direction (Risk
Management Framework)

Page 21

SD 5.2.3

Declaration in report of operations

Page 1

Financial statements
SD 5.2.2

Declaration in financial statements (Note: Reported Party Disclosures are in
Financial Statements at page 37)

Page 24

53

